No. 7098 / P&S (P)/3D- 263(Pt.III)/2019

Dated: 19/11/19

To :: All CCFs/CFs/Jt. Director, SBR, West Bengal.

Sub :: Approval of e-Tender regarding less than 3 bidders.

Ref :: Forest Department, Govt. of West Bengal’s No. 2142-For/O/D/8M-08/2019 dated 14th November, 2019.

Sir,

With reference to the above, please find enclosed herewith a photocopy of the letter under reference which speaks for itself. You are requested to follow the instructions during the approval of tender regarding less than 3 bidders as stated therein within your financial power regarding approval of Tender / e-Tender.

Enclos: as stated.

Chief Conservator of Forests, Finance
West Bengal.
Government of West Bengal  
Department of Forests,  
For Branch,  
Aranya Bhavan (1st Floor), Block-LA-10A, Sector-III, Saltlake City  
Kolkata-700 098

No. 2142-For/O/D/8M-08/2019  
Kolkata, the 14th November, 2019

From: Assistant Secretary to the Government of West Bengal

To: The PCCF (HoFF), WB

Sub: Approval of e-tender regarding less than 3 bidders.

Ref: Letter nos. 6425/P&S(P)/3D-263(Pt-III) dt. 22/10/2019 and 6049/P&S(P)/3D-263(Pt-III) dt.26/9/2019

Sir,

In inviting a reference to the above, I am directed to state that as per case 2(i) of sec. B of FD Memo. No. 925-F(Y) dt. 14/2/17, if number of qualified bidder is 2 (two) during retender, Tender Approving Authority may approve tender after recommendation of Tender Committee when L1 bid is within 2% above the estimate. For both the proposals under reference L1 quotations are less than estimated cost and the estimated costs are less than Rs. 50 lakhs, therefore, PCCF(HoFF), WB is competent enough to approve the tender proposals.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Assistant Secretary